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I, the Chairperson, Public Accounts Committee (201"/-18), having beet)· 

authori;:ed_-·by the Committee-, dor-presenHhis Elg!Tly-fou1!11 1-l.epor! (Sixler,nth 

Lok Sabha) on Action Taken by the Government on the 
Obseivationsffiecommendalion_s ·of the Committee contained in their 

Nineteenth ReP01t (Sixteenth Lok Sabha) on 'Exce:;;ses Over Voted Gran~ 
and Chil.rged Appropriations (2012-13)' re_laling various 

· Ministries/Departments concerned. 

2. The Nineteenth Report Was presented to Lok Sabha and laid in R~jy9 

Sabha on 291h April, 2015. Replies . of th? Government -to all t-he 

Observations/Recommendations conUjlned in the Report were received. The_ 

Public Accounts Committee considered and adopted the Eighty-fourth Report 

at their sitting held on 5th October," 2017. Minutes of the sitting are given at 

Appendix I. 

·3_ For facility of reference and convenience, the Observatioris· and 

Recommendations of the Committee have been printed ·in thick _type in the -

body of the Report. 

4. The Committee place on record_ their appreciatjon of the- assistanci;i 

rendered to them in the matter by the Office of the Comptroller and Audit6r 

General of India. 

5: An analysis of the action taken by the Government on the 

Observations/ Reconimendalions contained in· the Nineteenth Report 

(Sixteent_h Lok Sabha) is given at Appendix"//. 

NEW DELHI; 
4 December, 2017 
'13 Agrahayana_, 1939 (Salm) 

_S1-IR1 MALLlKARJUN KHARGE 
Chairperson, 

Pub!1c Accounh. Committee. 
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INTRODUCTORY 

,_. 

-f-lEf.iORT 

J?AR'.f --1 

This ·Report of the Public Accounts Committee deals with the Action Taken b',' 

the Government on the Observations arid Recommendations of the Committee 

. conlained in their Nineteenth Report (161h Lok _Sabha) on "Excesse_s Over Voted 

Grants and" Charged· Appropriations ,{2012-13)" relating to various 

fylinistfies/Departments concerned. 

2. The Nineteenth Report (16th Lok Sabha), which was presented to Lok Sabha 

and laid in RajYa Sabha on 291h April, 2015 contained 22 Observations an_d 

Recommendations. Action T c1ken Notes in respect of all the Observations and · 

Recommendations have been received from Ministries/ Depcirtments· cOncerned are 

broadly categorized as under: 

{i) Observations/Recommendations which have been _ accepted by the 
Government: 

Para Nos. 1-22 Total: 22 · 
Chapter - II· 

(ii) Observations/Recommendations which the CommittEle do not desire to 
pursue in view of the replies received from the Government: 

Para Nos. Nil Tota!: Nll 
Chapter - HI 

(iii) Observations/Recommendations in respect" of which replies ·of Goiiernment 
have not been accepted by the Cornmittee·_and which require reiteration: 

Para Nos. Nil Total: Nll 
Chapter~ IV 

(iv) Observations/Recommendations in respect of which Government have 
furnished interim replies: 

Para Nos. Nil T eta!: N!L 
Chapter - V 



- --~~-'.i. · Tf1e Ni1-1eteenth Report dealt with the AP1)fopriai1011 Acr;r_,unts oi-lfiCtimor1-· 

t.'.ovrs:·rn neni rekc:1 ing to the Civil, Defe ncr: Serviu)s, Po;;tc1t ~1er1 ·ic;)S c, nci . Fi,,: iw2.v, . 

for the financial year 2012-13. The Report hi[Jhlighted- !hat -\ho- totiil l'>:cSsc\ 
expc,nditure of \6591.30 crOre waS incurred in 19 cases of 16 Granls/Approyric.:1ion~. 

The _defaulting Ministries were Ministry of Defen_ce (5 cases under four Grants i.e. 

Grant No. 21-Defence PensiOns, -Grant No. 22-Defence Services-Army, Grant No. 

23-Defence Services Navy and GranLNo. 24-Defence.Seivices-Air Force), Ministry 

of Finance (Appropriation No. 34-lnterest Payments), Departmentof Indian Audit and 

Accounts (Grant No. 40-lndian_ Audit and. Accounts Department), Department of 

Urban Development (Grant No. 101-Department·of Urban Development), Ministry of 

Comnlunications ·and Information Technoh?gY (Grant No. 13-bepartment Of Posts) 

and-the Ministry of Railways (10 cases under 8 Grants/Appropriatior.is i.e. Grant No. 

8-0pt:rating Expenses-Rolling Stock and Equipment, Grant N(!. 10-0perating 

Expenses-Fuel, Grant No. 13-Working Expenses-Pi'ovident Fund, Pension and 

other. Retirement Benefits, Appropriation No. 03-Working Expenses-General 

Superintendence and_ Services, Appropriation No. 04-Working Expenses_-Repairs 

and _Maintenance of Permanent Way B.nd Works, Appropriation No. OS-Working 

Expenses-Repairs and Maintenance of Motive Powers, Appropriation No. 07-

. Working Expenses-Repairs and Maintenance of Plant and Equipment, Appropriation 

No. 08-- Operating Experlses-Rolling Stock and Equipment, Appropriation No. 11-

Working Expense.s-Staff Welfare and Amenities and Appropriation No. 13-Working 

Expenses Provident Fund, Pension and other Retirement Benefits). The Committee 

had accordingly given the obqervations/recommendations in their Report. The gists 

-of important Observations/Recommendations contained in the RepOrt are -given as 
-

under:. 

i) The Committee emphasized on the need for scrupulous scrutiny of the 

budget proposals, rigorous monitoring of th8 pace of expenditure and 

' 



- s~rict compliance of--U-enernl F111<in-c1ni--RuleS -su-ns-1treliT11iimle-itre-

- possibility of excess expenditure. 

iO The Committee urged upon thP- Ministry of Finance to take the issue of-

excess expenditure with utmost seriousness and find innovative steps 

for establishing sound budgetary mechanism -whereby the expenditure 

management of any GranV Appropriation is made more accurate and 

. p1ac\icable and the scarce financicil resources are utilized appropriately. 

iii) The Coinmittee recommended that the Ministries/Departments evolve 

an effective mechanisi:n in coordination With the Ministr,i · of Finance 

(Department of Economic Affairs), Comptroller and Auditor General of 

India and the Controller General of Acco\Jnts in the Department of 

Expenditure by which the progress of expenditure.- can be strictly 

_ monitored and timely action. taken to ensur_e_ that expenditure does not 

overshoot the limit authorized by Parliament despite having 

Supplementary Grants. 

iv} Taking a serious view of the callous attitude on the part of the Ministry 

of Railways for delay in presentation of Appropriation Accounts of 

Railways for the financial year 2012-13, the Committee recommended 

the Ministry to take urgent corrective_ action to timely present the _ 

Appropriation Accounts to Parliament so that regularisation of excess 

expenditure lncllrred during a particular financial year can be done 

promptly. 

v) Noting ·that \he Department of Posts is implementing an "IT 
Modernisation Pi"oject" through which real-lime budgetary information 

would be. available;- which would streamline the expenditure and 

budgetary control and instill fiscal discipline. 1he project is likely to 

_complete its implementation. ph:=tst: by the end of October," 2016, the 



cOmrnil!ec) ·ho[)(,d- ',h,,tme !XGJeGt was 11nplernentb11~--v,ithin--thra---

prcscriherl iirn2 lirnif c,;;.J iho Di:;pc-.:rlme1)l of Pos;t; will t(1 ccmsislent in 

their E-1Ho1tc. to onsLw~ no expenditure is ir;c:urrcd i11 excess of the 

authorized limits u11de1· this Grant in future. 

vi) The Committee recommended that. the Ministry of Railways should 

evolve· a mechanism lo assess and projeci realistic _requirement of 

funds both at Budgetary and Supplementary stages so that .timely 

action is tel.ken to ensure that the excess expenditure could be avoided. 

as far as possible. 

4. The Action Taken Notes furnished by the Ministries/ Departments concerned 

in respect of all Ob~ervations and Recommendations of -the Commitlee have been 

reproduced in the relevant Chapters of this Report. The Committee will now deal 

with the Action Taken by the Government on the Observations and 

Recommendations made in the Origini:JI Report whlch either need reiteralion or merit 

comments. 
Excess expenditure despite obtaining Supplementary Grants 

(Recommendation Para No.6) 
' . 

5. The Committee were constrained to observe tliat out of total 19 cases of 

excess registering Grants//1.pproprialions, ari excess expenditure of ~6420 .. 17 

crore was incurred In as many as 15 cases even after obtaining Supplementary 

Grants/Appropriations to the extent of {8596.33 crore. The percentage of excess 

expenditure over the Supp\ement8ry Grants in ·respect of lheise 15 

Grants/Appropriations ranged from 2.52 percent (Grant No. 40-lndian Audit and 

Accounts Department) to 4596.70 percent (Appropriation No. 03--Working 

Expenses-General Superin\ende_nce and Service) and in 9 cases this percentage 

was ·more than 1.00 percent In respect of. nine Grants and Appropriations the 

quantum of. excess expenditure incurred has been even higher than the 

' 



-- supplementary Grants sought Tho COmm1ttee deplormJ1e-tITTruency-bf-·tl1G--

dcfaultin{l Mlnistries/Departm~nts in - incurring excess l:lxpenditure despite 

obtaining. huge sums of Supplementary Grants in a ioutine maf,nei-. ·what was-_ 

rnoi-e -astonishing was that these MiniStries/Departments could not realistically 

project their requirem_ent of fun_ds even after obtaining of Supplementary Grants 

at various stages. This was a clear_ indieaticin of_ the Pervading malaise in the 

extant budgeting methodllllechanism, which _ has failed to ensure proper 

assessment and accura:te projection of the fund requirement despite availability · 

_ of 3.mple opportunities for seeking approval of Parliament. It was, therefore, 

imperative that the Ministries/Departments should keep a close watch over the 

trend of expenditure and when any need for additional funds arises they should 

assess realistically their requirement of_ funds _in advance and ap-pr68.ch 

Parliament by presenting Supplementary _Demands for Grants in time. It is not 

. expected of any Ministries/Departments to cross their financial lim!ls after 

obtaining Supplementary Grants as has happened in many· cases. The 

Committee fecalled !hat only last year; they had emphasized that the 

supplementary Budg_6t should normally be for unexpected items o_f expenditure 

or schemi,s taken Up for compelling public interest. However, the Ministr!es went 

on incurring excess expeiiditure: year after y8ar, in spite of ample provisions 

available for su_pp!€mentary demands i6r grants to obtain Parliament's approval 

to meet unexpected expenditure. BaSed on other fiscal federal models- the 

Finance Ministry sho1,1ld evolve modalities enshrined on prudent financial 

principles which will enable th_e sanctity of budgetary provisions ensuring the 

,reach and superintendence 9! Parliament on appropriation outgoes .. The 

Committee had also urged that the Ministry of Finance should initiate_ a study of 
' ' . l 

\hEl best lnterriational Practices on the modalities for ensuring greater conformity 

of expenditure to the budgetary provisions. The Secretary (Department of 

Ec_onomic Affairs) had submitted that in the next four-live months they would try· 

to do a pape1 o( ihe best international practices and present it to PAC. The 

s 



ih;:t tilD said s\udy b8 completed within th8 timefranw m; st8ted by the:: Mi11isil)'. 

T'.1e Commit\eG slso rec:omn1en-de[1·· tha\ \he MiniStriesfDepartmenls sllouid 

evoivo an effective mechonism in coordination with the Mi11ist1y oi Ti11anccc 

(Dq:i,:ixtment of Economic Affairs), Comptroller and Auditor General of lnd_ia c11vl 

the Controller General of Accounts in the Department of Expenditure· by w~ich 

\he prog_ress of expenditure can be strictly monitored and timely action taken to 

ensure that -expenditure do not overshoot the limit authorized by Parliament 

despite havin_g _Supplementary Grants. 

6. The Ministry of Finance (Department of EcOnomic Aff_airs) in their Action 
Ta ken Reply have stated as under: 

"The recommendations of the Committee made in para 6 of 92nd 

Report has already been accepted and the action taken on this 

-recommendation has been submitted to the Committee vide our letter df. 

2.6.2016 (copy enclosed).The study, as recommended by the Committee, 

has been made in consultation with the office of the Controller General of 

Accounts-and the office of the Comptroller & Auditor General of lndia. · 

Office of the Comptroller & Auditor General has conveyed that there 

aiready exists a healthy meC:hanism of monitoring of eicpenditure uiider the 

scheme 'Integrated Financia.1 Adviser' which has further been redefined by 

Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) in June, 2006. 

Under this scheme, the Financial Adviser is responsible to· _the 

administrative. Ministry and the Ministry of Finance being overall in-charge 

of Budget and Accounts in addition to Infernal Finance Section. In this 

. system, Financial Advise_r in coordirialion- with· Chief Controller of 

Accounts/Controller of Accounts of the Ministry needs to· ensure that the 

Ministry not · only maintains accot.ints of expenditure against ths; _ 

granls/.appropl"ialions, but also obtains figures of expenditurn incurred by 



·tt1~ subordirlate offices 5o that the Mfrnslry Mas a c,:JmplBtc1mmth--to-rno;,th_______:__-

picture· of the entire expenditure and to monitor the Saine vis·-it-vis 

authorised grants/appropriations. 

With the introduction of modified exchequer control based 

expenditure management system, it has been mandatory lo all 
Ministries/Departments to prepare Monthly Expenditure Plan (MEP) and 

Quarterly Expenditure Allocations (QEP-) and send the same lo Cash 

Management Cell Of the Ministry of Finance, Department' of Economic 

Affairs for _better monitoring and compliance of the guidelines regarding 

expenditure management. Thus, by following the extant measures already -

in place and closely monitoring the · monthly expenditure vis-a-vis 

·;:iuthorised grants/appropriations and also with the information technology, 

the phenomenon of excess over the above the authorised appropriation 

can be arrested. 

Office of the Controller General of Accounts has made similar 

suggestions like periodical review of expenditure of 

Ministries/Departments, strict adherence to Monthly Expenditure Plan, 

obtaining supplementary appropriations at appropriate stages, etc. lo avoid 

excess expenditure." 

7. In their 191h Report {161h Lok Sabha), the Committee had desired that 
-

the Ministry of Finance should initiate a study of the, best international 

practices on the modalities for ensuring greater conformity of expenditure 

to the budg~tary provisions. The Committee regret to· note· that the .said 
' 

E;tudy has not been coi1ducted so far. In that Report, the Committee also 

recommended that the Ministries I Departments should evolve an effective 

rnechanism in coordination with the Ministry .of Finance {Department of 

Ec_onomic Affairs), C&AG of India and the CGA in the Department of 



::xp8i1d:tu~0 sZ, lh<1_t ;Jw progi:r,s,; of f'Xpe!l<l1twe 1.:an,be strictly,m-,1~-. 

snd lirnf;ly ildi1x, tal,rn (,., cen,;urc tlia.t expentliturt.• ir1c;]udi11f, 
··--,·-w,-- ''"···"--···-. 

Stl_ppler(tentary Granfo doa~ noi: ovel'shoot the limit authoriLGcl by 
C 

P;;.•·Hament, In their Actio1i Taken f1JotP. 1 the Minii,try of Finance (D8par1ment 

of Economic Affairs) stated that the Ministry·w~s in-consultation with Office_ 

of C&AG and CGA of expencliture for evolving a mechanism by which the"_ 

progress of expenditure can be monitored a11d timely action taken to avoid-

excess expenditurn. This also includes identifying_ international bes( 

practices, conducting a study and replicating the system in India. In this 

regard, the Ministry have now apprised the Committee that since Offices of. 

C&AG and CGA have eml)hasized on the existing system of monitoring, 

strict adhereilce to monthly eXpenditure plans and timely seeking 

appropriations from the Parliament through Supplementary Grants, it has 

be_en decided to foH_ow the existing system of monitoring strictly and 

vigorously for avoiding the excess expenditure. Office of C&AG has also 

conveyed to the Ministry that t.here already existed a healthy mechanism of 

·. monitoring of expenditure under the Scheme 'lntegrated·Financial Adviser' 

which has further been redefined by Ministry or" Finarice (Department of 

Economic Affairs) in June, _2006. The Committee was surprised to note that 

the study of best international practices has yet to be conducted by the 

Ministry of Finance and no _steps are being undertaken to ensure 

effectiveness in monitoring of expenditure. Noting that no.changes have 

been brought in the monitoring system since June, 2006 and expenditure is 

overshooting. its limits year after year, the Committee are of the view that 

the existing monitoring system is ineffective and review of the system is _ 

necessary for stringerlt monitoring. Besides ATNs dQ not indicate any 

information about the study of best intei"nationa! practices conducted 

either _by the MiniStry or ·by c&AGICGA. The Committee are unable to 

understand as to how in the absence_ of such study, the Ministry can claim 



- that the existing mec-honi1>1TI of r11omloring-uhxpehclifo-r~-lfrheaffA-y-{iHd--

.adGqu,1.te enough for avoiding-the eXcess _expendfiurn. Since insfanr.os of 

.excess expenditure have been recurring -year after_ year speCiillly with 

regafd to key Ministries like Finance, Defonce and Railways, it Is c:lear that 
i.hP. matter is bein·g considered only in a routine miinnel' and the_ 

Governinellt is n~t makinQ s~riou~ efforts to ensure financial disCipline. ln 

view of the persistent trend of excess expenditure going unchecked, the · 

Conimittee strongly recommend that the Government should undertake a 

thoroi.Jgh review in the matter, while·overhauling the existing mechanism 

for be~er monitoring of expenditure. The. Committee also reiterate their 

earlier recommendation ·regarding undertaking of study of best 

international practices to avoid excess expenditure in future. The 

Committee further desire that their recommendatiOns in this regard m_ust 

be implemented strictly so that excess expenditure is completely avoided -

in future. 

Recurring phe11ome11on of Excess expenditure 

(.Recominendation Para No. 7) 

8. The Committee foulld th8.t the fncuirence of excess expenditure is. a 

recurring phenomenon in the past despite recommendations of the Public 

Accounts_ Committee and subsequent Issi.lance of instructions by the Ministry of 

Finance from time to time. The scrut·ny of excess expenditure incurred by 

various Ministries/Departments during the last ten years revealed that in all the 

sectors the excess expenditure which Was reduced to a considerable extent 

during the year 2007-08 had again showed an upward trend during the year 

2008-09. From 2009-10 to 2012"13 it had again showed a decreasing trend. 

However, during the year under review i.e. 2012-13, while the excess·· 

expenditure lmder Civil, · OBferice Services and Postal Services had shown a _ 



,/c~~rw~ard trend, it.b,i.d ii1UCl1sGd 111 eds~ of R811Wdys tmt!Tin ,·especl oi·Rr-f,t:-Htr:-

_,,,;_v'eli c1s rn1rnbe1· of excess registe_rinq Grant::i/Appropric1tions. Si1nilarly, ove.1;11: 

fJXcr,'.;~; expendit1Jr8 h8d also bes:n reduc,-e·d from '(8563.14 cr(5m in ?.01 i- i 2 <c 

\:659).02 crore during the fiscal. 2012-13 even though number of excf;t;c, 

registerir)IJ Grants/Appropriations has increased frorn 11 in 2011-'12 to 16 i11 

·2012-·\3. Further, from the scrutiny of excess registering Grants/Appropriations 

· for the last five years period i.e. from 2008-09 to-2012-13 it h3d been found that 

_ in g Grants/Appropriations. (Grant No. 21-befence Pensions, Grant No_ 13-

Department of Posts and_Grants/Appropriations ·N_os 3,4,5,6,8,12 & 13 o·peratecl 

by the Mlnistry of Rai\ways) persistent excess occurred in at least three years out 

of five ye~rs. It was further obsei-ved that the Ministry of Defenc~ under Grant 

No. 21-Defence Pensions, had incurred excess expenditure of more lhan Rs 

3000 crore recurrlngly for the last four Years Le. irom 2009-10 to 2012-13 

(Z8999.54 crore in 2009-10, '{3336.31 crore in 2010-11, Z3568.81 crore in 2011-

12 and '{3863.71.crore in 2012-13.- Similarly, the Dep.irtn1ent of Posts -under 

· Revenue-Voted Section of Grant No. 13-Postal Services had incurred,excess 

expenditure of more than <10,0 Crore for the years 2009-10 to 2012-13 (Z818.13 

crore in 2009-10, <366.63 cro_re in 2010-11, <400.04 crore in 2011-12 and 

. '{1.60.14 crore in 2012-13). Further, in case of Grants/Appropriations operated by 

the Ministry of Railways it was seen· that out of 1-6 Grants/Appropriations, 

recurring excess expenditure under two Grants/Appropriations namely Grant No. 

13-Provident Fund, Pension and other Retirement Benefits and Appropriation No. 
03-Genera\ Superintendence and Services had been incurred for the last four _ 

years i.e. from 2009-10 to 2012-13.- The fact that the_ excess ·expenditure 

persisted, year after year, despite repeated exhortations of the Committee and 

issuance of instructior1s by the Ministry of Finance from time to lime only led the 

Committee to conclude that the matter had not _been viewed by _the' 

Ministries/Departments with the seriousness it deserved. The Committee desired 

that Ministries bear in mind that excess expenditure is 'unauthorized expenditure' 

rn 

I 
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bolraying lack of financial disciplin:0.-fffrJ only siti:ralion-irrwhich- !he excess 

expenditure is understandable_ is _when -a need for unfores_een or unavoidable 

expenditure had aric;en sudde_nly which could not be anticipated and with·no time 

left for the Mfnistry/DE1partment to approach Parliament for a Supplementary 

Grant Only las~ year, the Committee in Para 6 of their gznd Report (151h Lok 

Sabha) had desired that Ille Government should earnestly undertake case 

studies of the instances where expenditure had persistetil\y. exceeded the 

budgetaiy allocatlons during the last five years: However, no such study sBems 

to have been conducted by the Gcivernment in this regard. In view of the 

persistent trend .in the incurring of excess expenditure going unchecked, the 

Committee once again recommended the Government to undertake a case study 

of the instances of excess expenditure incurred recurringly for the last five years 

with a view to looking into the reasons as to wh_y the existing me_chanism for 

control of expenditure has failed to effectively check the unabated trend of 

excess expenditure. Steps sh_ould also be initialed lo constitute a high-level \nter-

Ministerial Group under the Chairmanship of ihe Cabillet Secretary lo examine 

this recurring issue and apprise the Committee about the steps taken to rectify 

the problems. The Comptroller and Auditor Genera) of India also :need to be 

closely associated w_itfl this process. Consider)ng the fact that the Committee had 

been asking the Government to take steps to minimize the· recurring excess 

expenditure, the Committee desired to be apprised about the corrective 

measures taken along with the specific results achieved during the last ten years 

as a follow-up of PAC's recommendations in the matter. Non-implementation of 

recommendations, if any, should was to b~ clearly indicated in the Action Ta_ken 

Noles required to be furnished to the Committee. 

9., Th_e Ministry of Finance {Department of Economic Affairs) in their Action 
Taken Reply t1avc stated as under: 

u 



--"Jh(f ob·~C·iV,8.lkmc; Oi t!w. F'UiJl1c ;.s;vcc,1ini':,f:;nmrr,ittee,18W:'----flee11 

noteri. ---
·rhe recomrnondations 0l \ho Cc,n1miUee mc1i:k, in pai-a 6 of 92nd 

Report has already b8en accepted af\d the action taken on this 

recommendation h::is been submitted to _the Committee vide our letter dt. 

2.62016 (copy enclosed).The study, as recOrnmended by the Committee, 

has been made in consultation with the office 6f the Controller General of 

Accounts and the office of the Comptroller & Auditor General of India. 

Office of the Comptroller & Auditor General has coriveyed that there 

already ex\sts a healthy mechanism of monitoring of expenditure under the 

scheme 'Integrated Financial Adviser' which has further been redefined by 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic -Affairs) in June, 200·5:. 

Under this scheme, the Financial Adviser is respqnsible to the 

administrative Ministry and the Ministry of Finance being overall in-charge 

of Budget and Accounts in addition_to Internal Finance Section. In this 

system, Financial Adviser in coordination ·with Chief Controller of 

Accounts/Controller of Accounts of the Ministry needs to ensure that the 

Ministry not- only maintains accounts of expenditure aQainsl the 

grants/appropriations, but aiso obtains figures of expenditure inCurred by 

the subordinate offices so that the Ministry has a complete month to month 

picture of the entire expenditure and lo monitor the ·same vis-3-vis 

aulhorisec\ grants/appropriations. 

With the introduction -of modified exchequer control ' based 

expenditure manage_menl system, _ it has been mandatory to all 

Ministries/Departments .to prepare. Monthly-Expenditure Plan (MEP) .::ind 

Quarterly Expenditure A\locatrons (QEP) and send the same to Cash 

Management Ce\! of the Ministry of Finance, Department of Econotllic 

' _ .. 



Affairs toi- betlernioriitoring ancl compliancrn:if tl11;;-r-yuide\i1,-es rc~11g-~. 

expenditure management Thus, by fol\o_wing tilfo extant 11_1easures already 

in place and closely monitoring the monthly 0xpendituro vis-U-vis 

authorised grants/appropriations and also with the information technology, 

the phenomenon of excess over· the above the authorised appropriation 
. ' . 

Can be arrested. 

Office of the Controller General of Accounts has made similar 

suggestioris like periodical reView of expenditure- of 
Ministi"ies/Deparlments, strict adtierence to Monthly Expenditui-e Plan, 

obtaining supplementary appropriatfons at appropriate stages, etc. to avoid 

_ excess expen"diture.' 

10. _ The Committee are constrained to observe that the Ministry. of 

finance {Department of Economic Affairs) have· submitted the same reply 

on the Committee's observations/recommendations at Pa·ra No.6 & 7 of the 

19th· ~eport. -The Committee -are shocked to note that the Ministry of 

Finance (Department ·of Economic Affairs) have not undertaken thorough 

scrutiny of reci.irring instances of eXcess expenditure over the last five 

years with a view to looking into the reasons for failure of thei existing 

·mechanism to effectively-check the unabated trend of excess expenditure. 

Further, no steps wei-e initiated towards constituting a high-level Inter 

Ministerial Group-· under the Chairmanship of the Cabinet Secretary fa 

examine the recurring phenomenon of excess expenditure: ·tt is apparent 

that the Ministry of- Fina,nce (Department of Economic Affairs) which is a 

nodal Ministry" for monitoring excess expenditure· IS not sincere about 

introspecting and finding ·solutions to the ever-recurring uriju.stified excess 

expenditure. While strongly criticizing -such a cavalier attitude, thr; 

Committee reiterate thCir. earlier recommendation impressino upon the 

Minhiiy _ of Finance (Department oi' Economic Affairs) to undr;rl?.k(~ 

I 
I 
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C;,binct s,~crr,,3:;y tr, finr! (,Ui th"J solutions for this i-ecul'r\ng ·1Ylalai~e r.nct 
-to ensure <.)l,c;c·1·~c,_l!G.9 of 5frict fiscal discipline should be prud011tly 

addn:,ssed in the corning ycai·:.;. 

ExccSs expe1!.Q.!_tu!1) incu~lli Ministry of Ranwu_!! 

(Recomritendation No. 16) 

11. The Committee's exan:iiriation of the Indian Railways Appropriation 

Accounts for the-Financial year 2012-13 re.vealed that the Ministry of Railways 

_incurred a total excess expenditure of~ 1675.96 crore (after misclassification) in 

10 cases of 8 excess registering Grants/Appropriations. The Committee noted 

that while there was some decline in the excess expenditure as well as excess 

rajistering Grarits/Approprialions during the year 2011-12 in comparison to the 

year 2010-11, it had again reversed during the year 2012-13 when .the amount of 

excess expenditure as well as the number of cases of Grants/Appropriations had 

increased from t1049.86" crcire in. 4 Grants/Appropriations during 2011-12 to 

- ~1675.96 crore_ in 8 Grants/Approprialions during the year 2012-13. The 

Committee were iistonished· to note that out of the total excess expenditure 

incurred by the Ministry of Railways during the. fiscal 2012-13, the excess 

expenditure of more than~ 600 crorewas incurred under tw6 Grants viz Z 658.82 

cr·ore under Grant No. 10-Working Expenses :-operating Expenses-Fuel and· 

'{981.95 crore under Grar:it No.13-Working Expenses-Provident Fund, Pension 

and Other Retiremen_t Benefits. According to the Ministry of Railways, the excess 

expenditure of~ 1674.66 crore under Revenue (Voted) Section of Griirit Nos .. 8, 

10 and 13 was incurred due to incurring morfl expenditure towards staff cost, 

more contractual payments, increase in pri_me cost of HSD oil and more 

consumption of HSD oil, incre_ase in rate of energy purchased from outside, 

receipt of more debits from Pension dfs_bursing autho1ilies on account of 
_; 
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-mOre .cases of death cum retirement gratuity, leave cncashment of µension 

optees and more government con-lribution for n8w pension _sCh_eme. Apparently, 

most of these items were not such as to crop up suddenly or which could not be 

anl!cipated al the lime of budget/revised estimates by an experienced 

organization llke the Railways. Further, under Revenue {Charged) section of 

Appropriation Nos. 3,4,5,7,8,11 & 13 the excess expenditure off1.29 crofe was 

incurred due to decretal payments. The Committee desired to know wlien exactly 

the ·decretal payments made in all the cases a_nd whether provisions for these 

payments could have been prOv\ded for. at the time of revised budget aUoCation. 

\t, however appeared that no attempt was made to provide for them in a 

Supplementary appropriation for authorization by Parfiament during the year 

itself. Deploring the tendency of excess expenditure by the Ministry Of Railways, 

the COmmittee in their _earlier report had expected that the_ Ministry should look 

into the recurrent lapses On ·this account wlth "a·view to fixing responsibility at the· 

appropriate k3vel so that the existing deficiencies and shortcomings in the 

prevailing expenditure review system were. rectified and recurrence of excess 

expenditure was avoided. The fact that the Ministry had not taken due care 

despite the Committee's directive was regrettable. The Committee therefore, 

emphasized that through proper control over expenditure and with more accurate 

estimation of expenditure and liabilities, much of the excess expenditure could be _ 

avolded. The Committee des_ired to be apprised of the concrete action taken in 

this regard by the Ministry within six months. 

12. The Ministry of Railways in their Action Taken Reply have stated as under: 

"In 2012-13 most of the excess has been registered under Demand 

Nos.10 & 13. In these Dem8.nds it ~s quite difficult to assess the actual 

requirement 

I 
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cannut be ·forecast eXac.tly, a:; ihe price or .'1::·n 1";\i 
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taxes vary from state to state. Ac: far as PleC{ii,, em"rgy ii, r;or1cerned, !here:: 

iS also wide variation in rate of electric enugy pu1chlJsed from various 

power supply ·agencies. Besides, consumption (Jf both diesel and electrical 

energy is directly related to traffic Carried and· train oper"ations. Given the 

complexity involved, despih, best efforts to accurately estimate !he 

expenditure, the variation _with· grant can never be entirely ruled out. As far 

as pension projection is concerned whne trends & olher_known factors like 

anticipated retirements etc. are factored at budgetary stages, I\ is very 

difficult to assess the ~xact requirement due to large· number of railway 

pensioner settled across _the country-and irregular pattern in raising of 

pen_sion debits by the bank;;. 

The 6th CPC has an inbuilt mechanism of pension revisions duB to 

p8nsioners· attaining certain age \Vhen the basic rate itself goes up or pay 

commission implications \ike granting an extra increment to staff whose 

date of natural increment was falling between February to June, with 

retrospective effect, revision of F_ixed Medical Allowance rate. Apa.rt·from 

normal retirees due to_ superannuation, pensions payable on the railways 

gel changed due to implementation of new schemes like MACPs, 

LARSGESS, more than· earlier cases. of DCRG _etc. also contributed to 

difficulty in assessing the requirement under Demand_ No. 13. lt is also to 

be mentioned here that the excess under Demand No.13 in 2012-13 is 

only 4.7% which is less than the 5% mark which is the limit stipulated by 

the committee. 

I 
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coordination among a large numbe1: of depa11ments on railways field units 

Spread across_ the country. Fixing of reSpOnsibility on aily 6118 ·offiCer is not 

feasible unless_there is a case of ma!afide or deliberate act of negligence 

involved. 

_Railway 1s making al\ efforts to control expenditure within the 

sanctioned grant. A number of steps including introducing \T ap'plication 

and e-governan·ce in accoun_ts and budgeting have been taken to 

stre~ihen the accounting and budgeting process. As raf as information 

under Charged Appropriations is· concerned the Same- is being collected 

from Zonal Railways and will appropriately be communicated to the 

commi\lee. Considering the vastness of the railway system both in size 

and the accouriting/budgeting uni1s involved as 8iso \he number ·of 

transactions laking place on the railway system, including intra~rai!way, 

inter-railway debits & credits, the incidence of excess expenditure in a few 

grants cannot be ruled out. It is to be men~ioned here that railway is putting 

all possible efforts to control the expenditure Within the sanctioned grant. 

All the Zonal Railways have been cautioned to assess their requirement of 

funds accurately and tim€ly at various stages, Certain decisions like 

progressive uj:idation and comJ)uterization of pension masters, PPOs and · 

irrlplementation of pension sottware 'ARPAN' would in due cOurse r6duce-

excess in this giant also and make ttie budgeting ptocess more effective .. tt_ 
is reiterated here that due to systems put in place, like ·ARPAN, 'VPN-

based Rail Budget System, 'e-reconciliation t)1e excess in al\ Grants in 

2014-15 is nil." 



"k1of-: r.os,!s f.o i1,·,p;-_uw:: mdh,;-ir;fo\ogy of ,iss~'ssinn the requirement 
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of funds rnore accurately ,.md rs9ulGr moni\otino of the expee1diture trend. 

Use of \r ap11licatio11s in budgelin4 and accountinr.1 and its interlinking With 

the all field units, divisions, workshop and Zona\ Railways, the total 

expenditure c1nd budget allotment under different grants/appropriations 

could be seen at every stage and finally at Railway Board leve\. Adequate 

Supplementary demand can also be taken if all the units are interlinked 

·and the assessment of funds requirement is done accurately and promptly 

by the field _units. Ministry of Railways ls requested to interlink all the 

units/divisions/Workshops. lo their zonal railways aiid al\ zonal railways to 

Railway Board to get the benefit of computerization in maintaining ·financial 

discipline. Ministry of Railways !s a1So requested to intimate the PAC 

regarding constraints/limitations iQ assessing the actual requirement of 

funds. lo meet the liability of decretal payments arising due to award of 

court decrees an(j exact period of payment made towards court decrees by 

the·zonal Railways. 

14. In response to the vetted comm'ents of Audit, the Ministry of Railways have 

.stated as under: 

''The recommendations of the audit have been noted. MOR has 
. . 

already been closely monitoring the exp_enditure vis-3-vis the proportionale 

budget on a monthly basis. The MOR is a\so taking progressive steps in 

the domain of \T applications like putting in the systems 'ARPAN', 'VPN 

based Rail Budget System', 'e-reconciliation' to beef up the connectivity 

across the units for maintaining the financial discipline. 

As far as decretal payments are concerned, it is the difficulty in 

estimating the timings of the courts' decrees which impedes the exact 
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in all the cases of decrntal payments in 2012.-13 arn enclosed herc;witli." 
... -. 

·15. The Commlttea appreciate the measures taken by the Ministry 1.1r 

Railways in the domain of 1J appUcations like introduction of Advancer! 

Railway Pension- Access Network (ARP AN), Virtu?l Private Network (VPN) 

based Ra_il Budget System, e .. reconciliation to strengthen connectivity and 

real t_ime monitoring of all railway z.ones and units acroSs the country and 

ensure financial discipline. The Committee als_o note that. excess 

expenditure under voted Grants operated by ~he Ministry of Railways 

during 2014-15 is nil. While agreeing with the view of the Ministry that It is 

difficult to estimate the timings of the court decrees and subse.quently not 

feasible to make an exact assessment on the requirement of funds for 

decretal · payments, the Committee however desire that in all future 

budgCting process the Ministry· take into account factors like number of 

pending court cases, amount involved in these cases, stages of these 

pending cases etc. so as to prepare a· realistic budget proposal. ThiS 

exercise will ensure minimal excess expenditure in· respect of de.cretal 

payments. 

Misclassification of expenditure by the Ministry of Railways 

{Recommendation_Para No.20) 

16. The Committee regretted that· during the year 2012-13 there was· 

misclassification of expenditure of <' 571,55,476 under Grant No. 8 -Working 

Expenses-· Ope1ating Expenses- Rolling Stock and Equipment operated by the 

Ministry of Railways. Taking_into account the effect of this misclassification, the 

actual excess expenditure incurr_ed by the Ministry of Railways during the ye8r 

2012-13 was sf 1675.96 crore instead of<' 1670.24 crore as indicated in Indian 

F.ailways Appropriation Account (2012-13).- The Committee were distressed to 

I 
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~J.ck.\o s\o\) r,:;c_(_:Jossifir;a(ion of expenditurf: in th~iir Bccount;;. Durinf,1 the l,y,\ 10 
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;;:,ancial years, the Committee came across 56 cases o\ 1r1i~cl;-,s,1ilicc,tio,, (J; 

expenditure. f'urther, scrutiny of cases of rnisc\assificalion of expendihm~ llui-i119 

the \ast five years revealed that !hou_gh the misclassification_ of 0xpe11diture 

durin,.q the year 2011-12 had reduced to Z 174;75,509 in 2 cases in e;o1rip2rison 

· to the misclassification of Z 29,70,49,848 in 9 cases in the ye.ii- 2010-·11, it had 

again_(ncrea1;ed tot 571,55,478 in one case in 2012-13. lt seemed \hat no 
' - tangible action was taken by the Ministry of Railways E:ither to fix the 

responsibility against- the officers for such glaring mistakes or to revamp their 

existing accounting system as had been repeated\y-re_comrnentled by the Public 

Accounts- Commfttee. The Committee took a serious view of such callous 

approach ~n the part of the Ministry of Railways for not timely detecting such 

mistakes which led to deratt the budgetary exercise. As major functions of 

Accounts Department of Ministry of Railways were slated to be computerized 

with several. applications to strengthen the various accounting activities, the 

Committee hoped that foe Ministry would ~e able to overcome systemic lacunae/ 

loopholes and progressive e\iminatfon of the mis'c\assiflcation syndrome in future. 

17. The Ministry of Rai\v,.rays in their Action T al<en Reply have stated as under: 

"The concern of Public Accounts Committee _ regarding 

misc\assiflcatibn of expenditure is noted for strict compfiance. Detailed 

coda\ provisions exist for allocaflon of expenditure. Instructions are also 

issued to the Railways from time to time for further 

strengtheningltightetiing the" systems lo restrict the factors contributing lo 

misclassifications and mistakes in accounting, to reduce instances of· 

misclassifications besides fixing responsibilities for lapses at suitable 

levels. However, due to enormity of transactions of varied nature, some 

items of misclassification/mistakes escape detection,· desp'ite all 



~-prnca_tiiloiisaitd criockS:--lt i~·-pertir-rci1t 16-l'!len\i&i+-that_Jlle nl!D1®r 9L_ 
misclassificatid11hnistalrns is 0.004% ipprox. of total r1umber _of accounting 

transc1ctions handled over ·Indian Railways dur\trg 2ot2.~ 1-S:"Be\liew· of 

internal clleck mechanism is a continuous process and al\ efforts are being_ 

made to overcome systemic lacunae/ loopholes which are likely lo result in 

misclassification of expenditure. Ministry of Railways is committed for 

· computerization of various accounting activities to bring about efficiency 

and expediency fn its functioning. It shall always remain the endeavour of 

Ministry of Railways lo avoid 'Misclassifications/Mislakes' altogether." 

18. The Committee are distressed to find that a large number of cases of 

misclassificatiori of expenditure under various grantslappropiiations ·had· 

_been a recurring phenomenon in the Railways. Upon. noticinQ -that major 

functions of Accounts Department of Ministry of Railways were stated to be 

computerized with several _applications to strengthen the - various 

accounting a~tivities, the Committee in their 191~ Report {161~ Lok Sabha)· 

had expressed hope that the Ministry would be able to overcoine sys_temlc _ 

lacunae/loopholes and progressive elimination of m!sclassification 

syndrome in future. The Committee ·however find- that misclassificatioR of 

expenditure by Ministry of Railways is a recurring feature i_n the su_ccessive 

years also. Now, !n their Action Taken Notes, the Ministry have submitted 

that due to enormity of transactions of varied nature, some items of · 

m!sclassificatioillmistakes escape detection, despite .all precautions and 

checks. Taking note of the recurring trend ·of misclassifications, the· 

com·mittee strongly recommerid the individual _Railway/Unit to take 

measures to prevent misclassificai.ion of expenditure in frequently 

recurring cases. Besides, the Committee desire· that the cases of 

misclassification should be divided into two cafogorios viz those arising 

ot1t of wrong interpretation· of rules 8.nd those resulting from lack of 

n 
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For ,,ct:ei:, wh!r.h 11rise as 1:1 re::;utt of lack of 

care and which could have i:•een <'IVoidr:d, rt1spo11sibility of r.;om;erned staff( 

officet·t may be fixeci for th0 lapses. 1 he Committee would like to be 

apprised Of the concrata m:i:iou taken by tho Mi11h,try of Railways in this 

regard. 

NEW DELHI; 
4 December, 2017 
13 Agrahayana, 1939 (Saka) 
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SHRI MALLIKARJUN KHARGE 
Chairperson, 

Public Accounts Committee 


